A U G U ST 2 0 2 1 G U I D E

Wondering about those Young Living products you’ve never tried? Looking to learn simple swaps
for a more natural home? We’ve got your curiosity covered with the products and DIY projects you
need to continue your clean-living journey. This August, we encourage you to dive into what you
love—essential oils, of course—and discover new household favorites and fun, fresh ways to use them.
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AUGUST GIFT WITH PURCHASE
August 1–31
Young Living’s monthly gift with purchase allows you to earn rewards just for shopping your favorite essential oils
and oil-infused products. Purchase YL products with a point value (PV)—these products help you qualify for this
month’s gifts. The more you shop, the more you earn!
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HOW IT WORKS
It’s easy: You purchase products and we send you free ones! Each month you’ll have new oils, swag,
and/or other essential oil goodies to choose from, starting with free shipping at the 100 PV tier. Every
time you increase your PV (up to 500 PV) and qualify for a new tier, we’ll send you free stuff.
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WANT EVEN MORE GIF TS?
Place a 50 PV+ order each month with our Subscribe to Save program. On each purchase, you’ll earn
reward points that you can redeem for future products.
Subscribers also receive a free loyalty gift as a thank you each time they reach a benchmark anniversary
of enrollment at 3, 6, 9, and 12 months.
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For more information on August gift with purchase promotion rules, visit YoungLiving.com.
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Bonus Subscribe to Save offer (previously ER):

New!
DESERT MIST ™ DIFFUSER
500 PV
tier

Retail value: $292.44

Young Living’s Desert Mist Ultrasonic Diffuser is a custom-designed diffuser made to look like a beautiful and
elegant vase. With three different run modes and 11 light settings—including a romantic candle-light flicker—it’s
easier than ever to personalize your aromatherapy experience.

HOW TO USE:
• Fill the diffuser with room-temperature water to the fill line and add 8−10 drops of your favorite essential oils.
• Place your diffuser as close to the center of the room as possible, so the scent can spread unhindered. Kitchen tables,
nightstands, and coffee tables work great.
• Diffuse classic pairings like Lavender and Peppermint or Lemon and Lime—or experiment with new scent combinations
to become an expert essential oil blender in no time.
• Use the Desert Mist as a decorative centerpiece in your living
room, kitchen, or bathroom—its eye-catching Moroccan
trellis pattern adds a sophisticated touch to any space.

A LS O I N CLU D E D W I TH T H I S T I E R :
Bonus Subscribe to Save offer (previously ER):
Amber dish soap bottle, 12 oz.
Amber foaming hand soap bottle, 8 oz.
Thieves® Foaming Hand Soap, 3 pk.
Lemongrass essential oil, 15 ml
Thieves® Wipes, 30 ct.
Thieves® Dish Soap, 16 oz.
Bonus Subscribe to Save offer (previously ER):
Lushious Lemon™ essential oil blend, 15 ml
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For more information on August gift with purchase promotion rules, visit YoungLiving.com.

Bonus Subscribe to Save offer (previously ER):

400 PV AMBER DISH SOAP BOTTLE, 12 OZ.
AMBER FOAMING HAND SOAP BOTTLE, 8 OZ.
tier
Retail value: $205.27
Ditch commercial dish soaps and hand soaps and mix up a cleaning masterpiece of your own in these betterfor-the-environment amber bottles. Exclusive to August’s gift with purchase promotion, these sleek bottles
keep your sink area looking clean and elegant. Another reason to love them? They’re made of glass, so you can
safely store your essential oil solutions in them without worry.

HOW TO USE:
• Create your own dishwashing or handwashing concoction and store it in your
amber bottle.
• Combine Thieves Dish Soap with Thieves® Household Cleaner, vinegar, and water
and use it as an all-purpose cleaner for countertops, tables, and sinks.
• Fill a bottle with your favorite Young Living hand soap for a fancy feeling in your
guest bathrooms.
• Repurpose a bottle by refilling it with the carrier oil of your choice.
• Whip up a face serum with skin-loving oils like Geranium, Tea Tree, and
Rosemary and store it in these dark-amber bottles to prevent
sunlight from degrading your formula.

ALSO INCLUD ED W IT H T HIS T IER:
Thieves Foaming Hand Soap, 3 pk.
Lemongrass essential oil, 15 ml
Thieves Wipes, 30 ct.
Thieves Dish Soap, 16 oz.
Bonus Subscribe to Save offer (previously ER):
Lushious Lemon essential oil blend, 15 ml

For more information on August gift with purchase promotion rules, visit YoungLiving.com.
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Get curious about
NATURAL CLEANING SOLUTIONS
Help your Thieves® Dish Soap go further with these DIY ideas.

D E E P C L E A N YO U R
SH OWE R D O O RS

SC R U B AWAY
BA KED- ON FOOD

Mix the following in a glass
spray bottle:

Combine the following in a
glass spray bottle or bowl:

Add the following to a
small bowl:

• ½ capful Thieves®
Household Cleaner

• ½ cup white vinegar

• ¼ cup baking soda

• ½ cup vinegar

• ½ capful Thieves
Household Cleaner

• 2 tablespoons Thieves®
Dish Soap

• 1 tablespoon Thieves
Dish Soap

• ½ tablespoon Thieves®
Dish Soap

• 5 drops Lushious Lemon™
essential oil blend

• 1 cup water

• 2 drops Thieves® essential
oil blend

• Lushious Lemon™ essential
oil blend and Grapefruit
essential oil
Spray liberally onto the
surface and scrub with a
sponge to remove spots.
Rinse well and dry.

®

Avoiding the heating
elements, sprinkle baking
soda liberally on the bottom
of the oven, then spray
with mixture. Let sit until it
stops bubbling, then scrub
stubborn spots with
a sponge.
Wipe the rest of the cleaner
off with a damp cloth and
rinse well, making sure to
remove all baking soda.
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GET GR EASE AND GR I ME
OFF YOU R GR I L L

Stir in distilled white vinegar
until the mixture has the
consistency of olive oil.
Brush mixture onto your grill
and wait 15–30 minutes.
Scrub with a damp scouring
pad or grill brush, then rinse
with water.

300 PV THIEVES ® FOAMING HAND SOAP, 3 PK.
tier

Retail value: $169.74

Show your hands some love with Thieves® essential oil blend, green tea extract, and aloe. Non-drying and easy
to lather, this foaming hand soap combines plant-based ingredients with powerful moisturizers to leave your
skin feeling smooth and soft. Once you start washing up with this steal-your-heart scent, you’ll wonder why
you didn’t make the switch sooner.

HOW TO USE:
• Ditch the harsh chemicals in commercial hand soaps
and turn to this Thieves, Lemon, and Orange-infused
hand soap for a sudsy, skin-softening dream.
• Clean, defend, and condition your skin with
moisturizing ingredients like aloe and vitamin E.
• Stash one in your bathroom, the guest bathroom,
and the kitchen.
• Add a few drops of Tangerine to your Thieves
Foaming Hand Soap for a brighter scent during
the summer months.

A LS O I N CLU D E D W I T H
THIS TIER:
Lemongrass essential oil, 15 ml
Thieves® Wipes, 30 ct.
Thieves® Dish Soap, 16 oz.
Bonus Subscribe to Save offer
(previously ER):
Lushious Lemon™ essential
oil blend, 15 ml

For more information on August gift with purchase promotion rules, visit YoungLiving.com.
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250 PV
tier

LEMONGRASS ESSENTIAL OIL, 15 ML
THIEVES ® WIPES, 30 CT.
Retail value: $111.51
Brighten up chores with Lemongrass essential oil’s sweet and citrusy scent. From dish soap to laundry detergent,
this oil lends a lovely, fresh smell to your cleaning solutions. Not at home? Clean up messy fingers with naturally
derived Thieves Wipes or use them to give your work desk a quick wipe down after lunch. Wherever you are,
you can always count on this plant-based duo to green up your cleaning routine.

HOW TO USE:
• Skip the store-bought air fresheners and add Lemongrass to a spray bottle with water for an all-natural room spray you’ll love.
• Add 3−4 drops of Lemongrass to a sink full of dishes, a load of laundry, or an all-purpose cleaner.
• Use spicy-sweet Thieves Wipes to spruce up hard surfaces like countertops and tables with one swipe.
• Bring a pack of Thieves Wipes on the go to use on door handles, toilet seats, or anywhere else germs might be present.

A LS O I N CLU D E D W I T H TH I S TI E R :
Thieves® Dish Soap, 16 oz.
Bonus Subscribe to Save offer (previously ER):
Lushious Lemon™ essential oil blend, 15 ml
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For more information on August gift with purchase promotion rules, visit YoungLiving.com.

REPLACE THIS WITH THAT!
August’s gift with purchase has household superstars you can swap out for store-bought
duds. You have everything here you need to satisfy your curiosity about clean living.

Use Lemongrass and Lushious Lemon ™
instead of candles.

Use the Desert Mist ™ Diffuser
instead of air fresheners.

Use Thieves ® Wipes
instead of chemical-filled wipes.

Use Thieves ® Foaming Hand Soap
instead of toxic hand soaps.

Use Thieves ® Dish Soap
instead of commerical dish soaps.

Use the amber dish soap bottle
instead of single-use plastic bottles.

Use the amber foaming hand soap bottle
instead of throw-away soap bottles.
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190 PV
tier

THIEVES ® DISH SOAP, 16 OZ.

Bonus Subscribe to Save offer (previously ER):

LUSHIOUS LEMON ™ ESSENTIAL OIL BLEND, 15 ML
Retail value: $77.30
Plant-based Thieves Dish Soap is tough on grease and grime, gentle on hands, and now in an exclusive to
gift with purchase 16-ounce size (not available for sale). Lushious Lemon essential oil blend helps neutralize
unwanted odors and fills your space with cheer with the bright, citrus notes of Lemon Myrtle and Lemon
combined with Ylang Ylang, Spearmint, and Eucalyptus Globulus. These powerhouse products are even better
together: Add a few drops of Lushious Lemon to Thieves Dish Soap for an extra boost of citrusy freshness.

HOW TO USE:
• Turn dish duty into a pleasant experience with our
plant-based Thieves Dish Soap. You’ll love how it leaves
your dishes sparkling clean without leaving a harsh
chemical residue.
• Combine 2 tablespoons of Thieves Dish Soap in a glass
spray bottle with a few drops of Lavender; fill it to the
top with water and use it on your stone surfaces.
• Place a Lushious Lemon-infused cotton ball in the
refrigerator, bathroom drawer, or trash can to snuff
out stinky smells.
• Replace your toxic candles with a few drops of
Lushious Lemon in your diffuser.
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For more information on August gift with purchase promotion rules, visit YoungLiving.com.

LUSHIOUS LEMON ™ OR LEMONGRASS?
Curious what sets these lemony oils apart? Learn which oil to use
when and why you want both in your essential oil collection.

AROMA:

PERFECT FOR:

FOUND IN:
ADD TO:

LU S H I O U S L EMON

L EMONGRASS

Bright, sweet, and fresh

Light, smoky, and citrusy

• Wearing as a personal fragrance*
• Mixing with your nighttime moisturizer*
• Diffusing to create a cheerful atmosphere

• Enhancing massage
• Neutralizing unwanted odors
• Keeping outdoor annoyances at bay

Lushious Lemon Foaming Hand Soap
and Hand Lotion

En-R-Gee™ essential oil blend
and Ortho Ease® massage oil

Homemade cleaning solutions

Ortho Sport® massage oil
Avoid direct sunlight or UV rays on application area for up to 12 hours.

*

100 PV
tier

FREE SHIPPING

As always, once you reach our 100 PV tier, we’ll ship your order for free!

For more information on August gift with purchase promotion rules, visit YoungLiving.com.
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